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Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are aware, Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB) initiative aims at
promoting engagement amongst people of States/ UTs in the country for furthering
mutual understanding and bonding between people of diverse cultures. Various
festivals are celebrated in different parts of the country during the Makar Sankranti
like Pongal, Makara Vilakku, Lohri etc. Celebration of such festivals among the
students will bridge the cultural gap between them, thereby, promoting the spirit of
Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB). A list of some of the important festivals, which
are celebrated in various parts of the country are enclosed herewith for reference.

The higher educational institutions are requested to celebrate Makar
Sankranti with their paired state/ institution with great zeal and enthusiasm, keeping
in view the covid-rg guidelines. The report of the same may be shared on EBSB
portal as well as disseminate through social media.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,
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Jain)
To
The Vice-Chancellors of all Universities
The Principals of all Colleges/Institutes
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Festivals celebrated across India during Pongal

Tamil Nadu -  Thai Pongal / Uzhavar Thirunaal

People of Tamil Nadu celebrate Pongal as a festival of Thanksgiving to sun god and harvest. It is enjoyed 
for a 4 long days right from Bhogi,Pongal, Maatu Pongal to kaanum Pongal. From decorating houses 
and making colorful kolams in the streets to bull and bird fighting like Jallikattu in Madurai, everything 
about Pongal is unique and special.

Kerala -  Makara Vilakku

The people of Kerala celebrate the festival of Makara Vilakku in the Sabarimala temple when the Makara 
Jyothi, the celestial star appears in the sky. It is believed that Lord Ayyappa Swami shows his presence in 
the form of this celestial lighting and blesses his devotees.

Karnataka- Makara Sankranti / Suggi

Makara Sankranti is celebrated in Karnataka with a ritual called "Ellu Birodhu" where women 
exchange "Ellu Bella" a regional delicacy made using freshly cut sugarcane, sesame seeds, jaggery, and 
coconut with at least 10 families.

In Karnataka Farmers celebrate this as "Suggi" or 'harvest festival' and decorate their bulls and cows in 
colorful costumes. Farmers jump overfire along with their bulls, in a ritual called "Kichchu 
Haayisuvudu."



Andhra, Telangana, Odisha, Goa ,Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh -  Makara Sankranti

It is a festive enjoyed by people for 3 days. On Day 1 the Bhogi Panduga, people throw away old items 
into the Bhogi. Day 2 is Pedda Panduga, meaning 'Big Festival,' which is celebrated with prayers, new 
clothes, and by inviting guests for feasts. On the last day Mukkanuma farmers show they respect to the 
elements such as soil, rain, and fire for helping the harvest.

Punjab -  Lohri

It signifies the arrival of harvest season. It is a festival celebrated with Bonfires, music, and good food. 
People wear new clothes, and welcome the warmer days by lighting up the bonfire and taking rounds 
around it. This festival is celebrated across north India especially in the regions of Punjab.



Assam -  Bihu

This is one of the greatest festivals enjoyed by the Assamese people, who observe three Bihus. The 
three Bihus, constitute a festival complex and are celebrated at various stages of the cultivation of 
paddy, the principal crop of Assam. During this eve, the locals build Meji, a structure made of wood and 
leaves that is guarded for a night and then lit up by the fire with a belief that it'll burn the winter out.

Gujarat -  Uttarayan

This festival is celebrated by the people for 2 days, The first day being Uttarayan, and the next day Vasi- 
Uttarayan. They celebrate it with sweets mainly chikkis, kites and Undhiyu a special curry made of 
vegetables.

Bihar & Jharkand -  Makraat

People here celebrate by taking bathe in the holy rivers and feast upon delicious food to celebrate the 
spirit of harvest. They relish a special khichdi made of lentil-rice, replete with cauliflower, peas and 
potatoes, which is served with chokha, papad, ghee and achaar.

Ahmadabad, Jaipur & Rajasthan -  Kite flying festival

The festival is enjoyed with Kite flying, aerial acrobats, kite painting and making competitions that 
multiple the zeal and fun aura of the occasion. Millions of brightly colored kites can be seen all over the 
sky from the moment the sun rises and till it sets.



West Bengal -  Kenduli Mela / Poush Sankranti

Kenduli Mela is soul filling festival where a captivating dose of Bengal's folk music where the wandering 
Baul musicians gather to perform. Dressed in saffron robes, the Baul musicians play the distinctive 
instrument -  Ektara, singing about life's philosophy is very heartwarming.

Gangasagar Mela held at Sagar Island of Ganges delta on January 14 during Poush Sankranti.

Maharashtra -  Hagada Festival

The Hadaga festival in Maharashtra is to pray for a good monsoon and a good harvest. As Indra is the 
god of rain, people sing songs to Indra and pray for rain. Pictures of the elephant which is Indra’s vehicle 
are drawn everywhere to invite the God.

Kashmir - Shishur Saenkraat

Makar Sankranti - is also known as Shishur Saenkraat in Kashmir which marks the solar transition to 
pleasant and warm seasons from extremely cold winters and is celebrated with sweets made of jaggery 
and sesame.


